
“We deal with a varied clientele, depending on the price point of

the product we’re building or renovating.” ARNOLD KARP, PRESIDENT

Customer 
Focused

Karp Associates  makes  i t s  c l ients
happy f rom concept  to  complet ion

of  i t s  projects .    BY  A L A N  D O R I C H

Some homebuilders might try to keep their clients at

arm’s length during a project, but not Karp Associates Inc.

Instead, President Arnold Karp says, the company makes sure

its customers know that Karp Associates Inc. has their best

interests at heart from beginning to end.

“We have an outstanding reputation for completing proj-

ects on time and on budget, while making clients truly satis-

fied,” he says. Based in New Canaan, Conn., Karp Associates

Inc. specializes in renovations, custom homes, construction

management and real estate consulting.

Karp founded the firm in the early 1980s and today it serves

a customer base that ranges from first-time homebuyers to

clients with custom home ideas.  “We deal with a varied clien-

tele, depending on the home we’re building or renovating.”

Various publications have featured the company on their

pages, including The New York Times, Westchester Home Magazine,
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Karp’s reputation is for completing projects on time and budget while keeping clients satisfied.



Professional Remodeler, and Kitchen and Bath Ideas. After seeing the high

quality of its work in the magazines, homeowners will reach out to

Karp Associates Inc. to discuss projects they’re planning. 

KEEPING UP

For the first time in seven years, Karp says, the residential market

is getting stronger, with more customers looking to renovate their

homes or buy new ones. “Being accomplished in both remodeling

and new home construction, Karp has clients that are considering

doing projects of varying shapes, sizes and dollar values,” he says.

But even with these encouraging trends, “There are always chal-

lenges,” Karp admits. “There always seems to be another hurdle in

state and local regulations. Each community has a different set of

rules, requirements and permits.”

The company also has to stay current with new trends and tech-

nologies, Karp says. “It’s not only about what is new to the market,”

he asserts. “We want to make sure that the technology we’re talking

about works well and will have long-term value. With green prod-

ucts on the market, we look at cost versus value for our discrimi-

nating clientele.”  

Karp Associates is proud that during the slow economy, it was able to retain its 
dedicated workforce and long-term suppliers, who continued to deliver quality work.
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A GO OD GROUP

Karp is proud of the hand-picked staff at Karp Associates, including the

second in command, Paul M. Stone. “He’s my right hand,” Karp says,

praising Stone for his diligence and strong work ethic. “He’s involved

in everything that we do, from new construction and renovation to

being a valuable member of the consulting team.

“We have excellent project managers in the field who put into action

the plans created and reviewed in the office,” Karp says. Finding the

best and the brightest, Karp recruits most of its staff through recom-

mendations from suppliers and friendly contractors.

“We are proud that Karp Associates retained its staff and subcontrac-

tor relations during the economic turmoil of the past seven years,” Karp

says, noting that the company had to make some adjustments during

trying times. “Tradespeople and suppliers put in the extra effort so our

costs were reasonable and our projects were still of the highest quality.” 

Karp adds that the company looks forward to another 30 to 50 years

of successful projects and accolades from clients and the media. “Paul

and I have taken a long-term view and we’re looking forward to having

our current staff train the next generation of outstanding Karp man-

agers and employees.” )
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